
 

 

 
 

AP Spanish Language 

                                                                       Syllabus 2014-2015 
 

 Course Overview 

 

     The AP Spanish Language program is conducted exclusively in Spanish.  This course concentrates on the four modes 

of language: listening, speaking, reading, and writing.  Integrated skills are taught to analyze and make inferences from 

authentic printed and audio sources.  Students should be able to use the Spanish language to: 

 

 Listen for focused information and take notes used to outline information, understand lectures, oral presentations, 

newspapers, Internet articles and short stories. 

 

 To aide students in expressing themselves verbally by convincing, arguing, inquiring, and describing in various 

styles. 

 

 Express themselves fluently in variety of styles, using different strategies for different audiences. 

 

Course Outline 

 

     The AP Spanish course is designed to provide students with an experience comparable to college level coursework in 

reading, writing, speaking, and listening skills. 

 

Reading Skills: 

 

During the year, students will read a variety of stories, poems, and other selected creative articles.  We read one story per 

unit.  The AP Spanish course utilizes selections of readings from Abriendo Paso stories, Triangulo, Nueva Vista and the 

AP Spanish in preparation for the language exam.  Essay questions will be added to the end of the tests.  Occasionally, I 

will ask about the most recent tasks in class, asking them to compare and contrast particular themes or messages that are 

apparent in the current literature and a previous literature.  It is imperative and beneficial that AP students know good 

word- attack skills as they attempt to derive meaning.  The students will learn strategies for approaching unknown 

vocabulary.  In our internet driven, viral culture, it is necessary to remind students that they indeed need to read a passage 

more than once.  They are not likely to understand it all on the first read.  The first reading should be for a general sense, 

the second reading for decoding difficult vocabulary, and a third reading for a synthesis of the passage or to complete the 

multiple-choice type comprehension questions that appear on the AP Exam. 

 

Writing Skills: 

 

        The writing section of the AP exam is the section that carries the most weight.  It is in the student’s best interest to 

become good writers. Writing skills are taught by using numerous prompts. Students will develop the ability to work with 

language and text with a greater awareness of purpose and strategy, while strengthening their own composition abilities 

through frequent writing and research. Writing assignments include the critical skills students learn to appropriate through 

close and continued analysis of a wide variety of nonfiction and fiction text. Students will write persuasive, narrative, 

descriptive and expository forms of compositions.  Essays will be both class work and homework; proofreading occurs 

with different methods, including self-evaluation and peer evaluation. The use of rubrics will be provided to each student 

prior to the assignment.    

  

 In order to meet the goals, students will learn and apply the following to improve writing and reading skills: 

Lessons will be taught using Abriendo Paso, Una Vez Mas and Nueva Vista Advance Spanish covering grammar 

rules concepts such as Los tiempos del pasado, imperfect,preterito,presentperfecto,plusecuamperfecto,voz 

passive. Los tiempos del future y el condicional and subjuntivo. Students will create correct grammar from the 

previous works cited. Each one of the above textbooks provides opportunities through grammar practice. 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Strategies: 

 

 To provide practice on how to read prompts by comparing, contrasting, analyzing and cause and effect. 

 Throughout the year, students will read and review overhead transparencies created by the teacher that explain the 

different types of introductions, conclusions, and outlines needed for different types of essays, along with how to 

create working thesis. 

 Journaling on a weekly basis regarding current Spanish cultural events (chosen from ___website). 

 Respond to other classmate’s journal entries by shadow journaling and entering feedback. 

 Written Fishbowl discussions based on texts throughout the course. 
 Students will be given practice assignments on how to use transition words that identify tone (Nueva Vistas 

Advance Spanish Holt, Rhinehart and Winston, Una Vez Mas Prentice Hall and Triangle by Wayside). 

 Review teacher-created rubrics, along with other rubrics, prior to writing and essay and discuss what makes an 

outstanding essay for that specific type of essay. Some of the rubrics used are the following: 
 

*Alternative Assessment Guide (Holt Rinehart and Winston) 2004 

 Writing Rubric A 

 Writing Rubric B 

 Peer Editing Rubric 

 College Board Rubric for Writing 

       

Students will be given AP sample essays and will assess using rubrics. This activity will be done in small groups and will 

be teacher monitored. 

 

Reading selections and writing selections resources: 

 Elements of  Literature: (Nueva Vista Advance Spanish Holt-Rinehart and Winston) Abriendo Paso Lectura 

(Presentice Hall) Triangulo Fourth Edition (Wayside) 

 Biografias,autografias,ensayos,articulos, y novelas 

 Selected activities for Everyday use,Español Escrito for Hispanohablantes Bilingues 

(Prentice Hall 2003) 

 

Mis Primer Versos by Ruben Dario 

Cuentos, argumentos,caracterizaciones y ambiente 

Un Cuento Triste by Gabriel Garcia Marquez 

La Guerra de los Yacares by Horacio AQuiroga 

Posada de Tres Cuerdas by Ana Maria Shua 

Gueso y Pellejo by Ciro Alegria 

Cancion de Otoño en Primavera by Ruben Dario 

El Hijo  by Horacio Quiroga 

Las Medias Rojas by Emilia Pardo Bazon 

Don Quixote de la Mancha  by Miguel de Cervantes 

De Aydin byNorri Sierra I Fabra 

El Soneto  by Felix Lopez  de Vega y Carpio 

La Vida de Montial by Gabriel Garcia 

Proverbios y Cantares XXIX by Antonio Machado 

La Fiesta San Fermin by Carmen Roman 

La Tomatina by Alberto Ibanez 

Las Mujeres con Acentos by Julia Alvarez  

La Casa de Mango Street by Sandra Cisneros 

Cien Años De Soledad by Gabriel Garcia Marquez 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Reading and Writing Objectives: 

 To read, evaluate, and discuss a wide variety of nonfiction and historical fiction literature. 

 To compare and contrast various reading selections and create formal essays. 

 To identify figurative language such as metaphor, metonymy, paradox, oxymoron, illusion, personification, 

predictions and idioms. 

 To write open response questions and answers 

 To generate a response to what ones has read, viewed or heard. 

 To identify and evaluate key elements of literature in a variety of genres. 

 To develop an expository essay with a formal structure. 

 To explain the logic of an argument or solution by providing details. 

 To apply pre-reading, including determining purpose and pre-learning vocabulary. 

 To argue a thesis and support one’s thinking. 

 To reinforce grammar in syntax. 

 

 To accomplish these objectives; students will complete the following assignments: 

 

1. Time writing using prompt and visuals from La Fiesta San Fermin,and La Tomatina 

(AP Spanish preparing for Language Examination workbook and Tringulo). 

2. Discussing tone, syntax, point of view and style within the text, along with recognizing and discussing the 

author’s changes in tone throughout the literature. 

3. Socratic Seminar and Philosophical chairs will be used to have group discussions about the authors before writing 

informal and/or formal essays. 

4. Write formal persuasive, narratives, descriptive and expository essay, choosing from teacher generated prompts.  

5. Create a body biography in which they analyze the character and his motives. 

6. Create Mosaics and Story Boards to enhance sequence by using various stories selections by the teacher. 

7. Frequent opportunities will be provided to write one to two page controversial topics selected from current event 

sources. 

8. Extensive vocabulary enhancing, recycling and wide selection of materials from authentic sources presented in 

the AP Spanish Language workbook and Triangualo text. 

9. Academic college level vocabulary will be provided to apply while reading or writing to support the main idea of 

a passage or thesis. 

10.  Power Point presentations accompany controversial issues. 

 

Listening: 

 

     During the year there is ample time to practice listening skills.  I will use different sources from the textbook: Abriendo 

Paso – Audio CD, AP Spanish – Preparing the Language Examination, www.latts.utexas.edu/spelinto4.htm, 

www.todele.net and Triangulo. 

 

    The goal of our listening activity is to enhance and prepare the students for the five minute narratives, note taking, and 

relaying/interpreting information. 

 

 Strategies: 

 

 To enhance listening skills by taking short dictations. 

 To allow students to listen to current events totally in Spanish and write short reflections about the current event. 

 To utilize CD’s that have short and long narratives.  

 To provide time management opportunities by using the AP Language Exam practice workbook and teacher 

sources. This will allow students to enhance free and respond section of the AP exam. 

 

Speaking 

 
Students will need to practice speaking with fluency, accuracy in structure, and with correct syntax, using a high level of 

vocabulary and appropriate pronunciation and intonation.  The student’s speaking skills will be enhanced by helping 

http://www.latts.utexas.edu/spelinto4.htm
http://www.todele.net/


 

 

 
 
students be more successful on the directed response portion of the exam; we will practice this often in class a warm-up or 

an energy break. 

 

The goal is for students to be totally emerged in Spanish and become better speakers by applying appropriate strategies 

and sources. 

 

Strategies: 

 To provide opportunities to speak by having fish bowl topics for students to lead a discussion in a formal or 

informal presentations. These will be conducted totally in Spanish. 

 To have productive conversations by having Socratic Seminars and Philosophical chairs to be organize with 

guided methods. 

 To participate in class discussions or public forum. 

 To debate an issue with guided methods. 

 To research topics about a Latin American country and give formal and informal reports. 

 To interpret a passage orally. 

 To communicate in a manner that allows one to be both heard and understood. 

 To provide a strong foundation to the free and respond section of the AP exam. 

 To allow students to give oral presentations about controversial films. 

 To organize a city wide International Fair with booths and performances. 

 

 

*The following authentic speaking and listening sources will be used. 

 

 Times                         www.times.org 

 La Nacion                  www.nacion.com 

 AP Language             AP Language Exam CD 

 AVID Weekly            www.avid weekly.org 

 Local newspaper         Liberal Leader 

 Peoples Magazines in Spanish 

 Readers Digest in Spanish 

 El mundo                    elm.undo.es/ 

 CNN en español         www.cnn.com/español/ 

 Radio Nacional          www.org/radio/es/ 

 The Week                   International Media magazines 

       Videos       Tortilla Soup, My Family, Under The Moon, El Norte, Stand &Deliver and Short films  

 

The goal is to provide weekly authentic opportunities to enhance language skills by using appropriate audio sources, 

materials and real-life settings. 

 

  View on line Spanish  www.youtube.com 

   Mentor elementary dual language students by writing short stories in Spanish 

   Organize a city wide International Fair to provide real –life Spanish settings 

   

Interpretive Communication Skills: 

Students will develop interpretive communication skills by: 

 Compare/Contrast key Spanish paintings (from themes) to song lyrics to show differences 

 Combine audio of Spanish dialogue with movie dialogue to see difference in sentence structure and accents 

 Compare different dialects spoken in various Latin American countries from film and audio 

 
Themes of Spanish Language:   There a six key themes in this course.  Each theme is listed below, with instruction 

examples. 

 

 

http://www.times.org/
http://www.nacion.com/
http://www.cnn.com/español/
http://www.org/radio/es/


 

 

 
 
Global Challenges Theme: 

This course will address the Global Challenges theme in the following ways: 

a. Socratic Seminar over War and Human Rights based on texts from AVID Weekly and CNN News. 

Science and Technology Theme: 

This course will address the Science and Technology theme in the following ways: 

a. Philosophical Chairs to evaluate the change technology has had upon Spanish traditions using the Zolo (news) 

and Ted Talks (narrative) documentary series as textual evidence. 

Contemporary Life Theme: 

This course will address the Contemporary Life theme in the following ways: 

a. Compare/Contrast the role education has on career choices for young Hispanic males using the Newsweek, 

Times, and Readers Digest articles as textual evidence. 

Personal and Public Identities Theme: 

This course will address the Personal and Public Identities theme in the following ways: 

a. Identify key aspects of Hispanic identity in Spanish CNN texts by creating a chart of priority. 

Family and Communities Theme: 

This course will address the Family and Communities Theme in the following ways: 

a. Explore generational conflicts in La Nacion text. 

b. Compare/contrast expectations of generations in Nueva Vista (textbook) and Latina top selling songs. 

Beauty and Aesthetics Theme: 

This course will address the Beauty and Aesthetics theme in the following ways: 

a. Identify key body image issues in the Spanish community using the following videos: Tortilla Soup, My 

Family, Under The Moon, El Norte. 

b. Evaluate the changing definition of ‘art’ in the Spanish community. 

c. Compare/contrast architectural choices made in various Spanish countries by viewing pictures from 

Architectural Digest website. 

International Fair: 

Students in this course will participate in various activities related to the Community International Fair.  The following 

student responsibilities have been sorted by course themes: 

 

Contemporary Life: 

 Students will evaluate Spanish youth culture changes and generational genres.  

 Students will create ways to promote positive youth culture in the Spanish community. 

 

Personal and Public Identities:  

Students will be able to identify and defend key traditions of Spanish national identity. 

Students will research a variety of traditional dances practiced in a variety of Latin American countries. 

Students will be able to create pieces of art/text that identify and defend key aspects of Spanish national identity. 

Students will be able to perform a traditional Spanish dance. 

 

Family/Community 

 Students will identify key components of a strong Spanish community. 

 Students will create public service booths to get our community in contact with generational resources. 

 

Beauty and Aesthetics: 

 Students will identify key clothing items and trends related to Spanish ideals of beauty. 

Students will evaluate advertisements that illustrate body image expectations of the Spanish culture. 

 Students will utilize Spanish monuments and artifacts to create cultural clothing items. 

 



 

 

 
 
Lessons Timeline: 

 

                         Coleccion 1 - Semester One   

 Lectura 

1. Elementos de literature: Biografias,autobiografias,ensayos y articulos 

2. Estrategias para leer: Metodos de comparacion y contraste 

 Cultura 

1. Cultura y lengua: Nicaragua 

2. Comunidad y oficio: Los hispanohablantes en Estados Unidos 

 Comunicacion 

1. Asi se Dice: Para expresar los sentimientos; para hablar de causas y efectos; para narrar una 

experiancia en el pasado; para combiner frases; para evaluar un trabajo escrito; para 

reflexionar sobre un trabajo escrito 

2. Vocabulario: Los prefijos y sufijos 

3. Gramatica:    Los sustantivos;los articulos defenidos, e indefinidos; los adjectivos 

4. Comparacion y contraste:  Los articulos definidos e indefinidos en español y ingles 

 Escritura 

1. Episodio autobiografico 

 

                           Coleccion 2-Semester One 

 Lectura 

1. Elementos de literature: Cuentos 

2. Estrategias para leer: Como utilizar las pistas del context 

 Communicacion 

1. Asi se Dice: Para hacer una descripcion; para hacer comparaciones y  

contrastes ; para hablar de lo que se debe hacer; para combiner frases; para evaluar un 

trabajo escrito 

 

2. Vocabulario: Las familias palabras 

3. Gramatica: El verbo; el tiempo pasado; el imperfect; el preterito; usos del imperfecto y del 

preterito 

4. Comparacion y contraste: El aspect de estados en el pasado en espanol e ingles 

 Escritura 

1. Taller del escritor: Cuento 

 

Coleccion 3- Semester One 

 Lectura 

1. Elementos de literature: Mitos,leyendas,cuentos populares y fabulas 

2. Estrategias para leer: Hacer predicciones 

 

 Cultura 

                                1. Cultura y lengua: Argentina 

                                2. Comunidad y oficio: Protegiendo el patrimonio cultural de las Americas 

 Comunicacion 

1. Asi se Dice: Para expresar certeza; para presenter y conectar ideas; para expresar certeza o 

duda; para hablar de causas y efectos; para evaluar un trabajo escrito 

2. Vocabulario: Los sinonimos y antonimos 

3. Gramatica: El modo; las formas del presente del subjuntivo; en clausulas nominales; el 

presente del subjuntivo en clausulas adverbiales 

4. Comparaciones y contrastes: El infenitivos y las clausulas nominales en español e ingles 

 Escritura 

1. Taller del escritor:  Ensayo de especulacion sobre causas y efectos 

 

 



 

 

 
 

      Coleccion 4 Semester Two  

 Lectura 

1. Elementos de literature: Drama 

2. Estrategias para leer: Reconocer relaciones de causa y efecto 

 Cultura 

1. Cultura y lengua: España 

2. Comunidad y oficio: Artistas pioneros latinos en Estados Unidos 

 Comunicacions 

1. Asi se Dice: Para hablar del pasado; y calificar una opinion; para hablar de situacion 

hipotenicas; para cambiar frases; para evaluar un trabajo escrito 

2. Vocabulario: Los Modismos  

3. Gramatica: El imperfecto del subjectivo; el condicional; el future 

4. Comparacion y contraste: El tiempo future y los modales en español 

 Escritura 

1. Taller del escritor: Evaluacion 

 

Colecciones 5 -6 Semester two 

 Lectura 

1. Elementos de literature: Poesia y las novelas 

2. Estrategias para leer: Hacer una evaluacion y hacer un resumen 

 Cultura 

1. Cultura y lengua: Chile y Peru 

2. Comunidad y oficio: Viajado por un mundo multilingue 

 Comunicacion 

1. Asi se Dice: Para hablar de un poema; para presenter y apoyar una opinion 

2. Vocabulario: El vocabualario especializado 

3. Gramatica: El presente imperfect del indicative 

4. Comparaciones y contrastes: El infinitive y los tiempos verbales en español e ingles 

 Escritura 

1. Taller del escritor: Ensayo sobre problemas y soluciones 

Articulos informativos 

 

 

 

 

                      Frequent AP Spanish Preparing for Language Exam (2009) 

 

 The goal is for students to become familiar with the actual direction from the test as well as the  

  Different types of exercises that appear in it. 

 

 Listening Comprehension: Short Dialogues; Short Narratives; Long Dialogues; Long Narratives 

 Reading Comprehension:  

 Writing: Informal writing and Formal writing ( time) 

 Speaking: Informal speaking (Stimulated Conversations) 

Formal speaking (Integrated skills) 

 Thematic vocabulary 

 Useful phrases 

 

 


